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A WHOLE LATTE LOVE

Its been a long while since our last newsletter & a lot of exciting changes have been
made in that time!

We are SO very excited to have just launched our new-look website. We would love to
hear what you think! www.lattelove.co.za 

We would also like to introduce our New & Improved VIP Blend. A dark roast espresso;
made with beans from South America. This blend scored and across the board 9.5 out of
10 from our esteemed tasting panel.

A cup of coffee shared with a friend is happiness tasted & time well

spent.
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FESTIVE WALNUT TORTE

Originating from the Ukraine; the walnut torte is one of the
most traditional ones.

Tortes do require some time & patience, but it is very well
worth the effort.

read more

SPICED CHRISTMAS COFFEE

A taste of Chrismas.

This coffee will put the festive spring in your step.

read more

Coffee was so scarce in Germany, that during WWll "coffee bombs"

or bags of coffee were dropped from planes to turn people against

their government.

COMPETITIONS; SPECIALS & CHRISTMAS CLOSURE

For the launch of our new-look website, 3 lucky Latte Love friends stand a chance
to win a 250g bag of our New & Improved VIP blend.
All you need to do is "like" us on Facebook, facebook.com/LatteLoveSA & share
our page.
Winners will be announced on Monday 2nd December on our Facebook page.

For the launch of our New & Improved VIP blend, we are offering a 10% discount
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when you purchase 1kg or more of our VIP blend. This offer will run until the 16th
December.
 
Latte Love will be having their annual closure from Wednesday 18th December
until Wednesday 8th January 2014. Please ensure that your orders are in no later
than Monday 16th December to ensure timeous delivery

 
 
 

Until next month,

WITH A WHOLE LATTE
LOVE
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